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To Agent» V
We did intend publishing a list of Local 

Agents, but find we are unable to afford 
the space so long a list of names would oof£ 
cupy. All those persons who hare so 
promptly responded to our Circular, wiS^ 
please consider themselves Agents lor the 
Tribune, and govern themselves according
ly. Agents will please deduct their com
missions when remitting to this office.

coal added power to the blows from which 
she suffered and there seemed indeed no 
hope.

THE STORM ON SATURDAY.hobacegrbelry. iLdiS R^awr8n^U6ne W Xu?e jlr:

Hi, and Death-Dying Words nfo was p^re^nd ^bove re;
-His Life and Character as Viewed P™8*1 ‘ ^f llbor in behalf of liberty, 
by Leading Journals. justice and education, was rounded and

—, , . completed by his last equally important
The Tribune says: The melancholy an- servfce tbe work of reconciliation be- 

nounoementof the death of the editor and tween the sections. He was fortunate in 
founder of the Tribune, though for a few his opportunity lor “PP1*1”*. “jjjj
day. it had beenexpected by hi. family and WsamtO the ««J ^Jbyto. cm! 

intimate friends, falls upon n. with all the es(e;m oJ tboHe vho had all their lives 
,boek of sudden calamity He lied reached, blindly opposed him. Though defeated 1er 
indeed, a ripe oid age, but time had not President, fie lri“™.Ph'*L,tnr jb-!m °be the 
laid ft* withering touch upon him. hJ “p?the“pajt ‘he

splendid constitution easily.bom the «tram jD that wotk life ® Although on $*tur$!ay priternoon much
of enormous labor. His mind wa» as fresh I done ;atd among ‘hose who rest from their ^ ^ Tiolenoe o( the storm had died away 
and strong and suggestive as in the prone l8b<£? “ -ST “’right, or more iode- the wind continued to blow somewhat 
of life. Rig generous impulses were on- — warbing lor them, than strongly and g heavy sea prevailed in the
chilled by the disheartening experience uor#c# (jreejey, “ founderoftbo NowYork halbor The Bjsht then presented w" 
through the trying campaign which has Tribune. dreary in the extreme and could not but
just closed. His physical vigor, hfs tact, The World my» it i* too much overcome. ^ nopamtiilneas all who walked along 
bis intellectual activity, surprised even | with grief to analyse Mr. Ore cloy acharac-1 tbe and $hoi*. At every point
those who knewJiim best and seemed to ter and career. It says, however, that he ^ wreok ,nd ruin were to be
promise many years of usefulness. It is was the most remarkable American of is daabi jn «hore—shattered spats,
certain that no history of the most critical I period. Though an unsparing con trover- fragmeota of timber8i masses of cordage 
period in opr national life can ever be I smtist, he bore no malice even in.the beat Lnd otb8r meittncboly relics of the brief 
written in which Horace Greeley shall not 0f political contention, and no man ever f whioh had prevailed among the ele- 
be a conspicuous figure ; but the noblest I responded more warmly to the personal I mentg_ A|t?r the bodies of the unfortu" 
career in his eyes was that which is given esteem of party antagonists. Even with men xbomas Hill and Lemuel Bryson 
np to others’ wants. The succesfol life Stephen A. Douglass his relations and in- ^ j)een wagbed ashore. hundreds of those 
was that which is worn out in conflict with j teroourse rested tin a footing of the frank- wandered on the beach gazed at
wrong and woe. The only ambition worth e,t good will, and there have been recent dark 0biect whieh came drilling in, 
following was the ambition to alleviate in,tances in which he gave hie confidence 1 DO*kfrov*irt)at that it also might be the 
human misery and leave the world a little to political opponents with a more trusting remains of another of the hapless
bitter than he lound it. That he had done preserve, if It werepermitted ns to men- ergw and tfae prayer 0f many who thus 
this wae{tbe consolation which brightened tjon them. After theft saying that at one watched"iras tbo vain appeal of 
his last days aod assured him that he bad [ime daring the canvass Mr. Greeley had . THy DIAD ;
not lived in vain, it is not tor ue, in the g00d grounds for expecting to be elected, • ' . . . . -finit hour of our loss, to paint his charno ev I the World sa,*: “ Theaters in their The b=ak December wind a,gh^ a 
or eatalogue his virtues, although for sev oourses seemed to fight against him:” requiem toy the loet, and the dsrk dashing
er ,1 months wé have missed the inspirait m The «ye: “ In his mental and wWe* chqnteii a dl^ for ti»f i oneoffined
of bis presence and the guidance of bis moral characteristics Greeley was a puz dead, who but a tow brief hours betore
wise counsel. His spirit has never censed ,ling compound ol contrarieties which de- had lived in the glory ot their mamy
t) animate those chosen to continue his fled close analysis.” It adds that Greeley strength, {n every direction the shattered
work and the close bond of sympathy be- wag horrified on seeing in thé Tribune o' b ilks of tessde might be discerned, tin
tween the chief and hie assistants|has never Nov. Sth. alongside of bin owm card, th» the portion ot Courtenay Bay near vrouCh- 
been broken. We leave bis praise to the remarkable editorial headed “ ^r“?bV ville, wee tbe plaster laden schooner 
X ^ be soeeored. to th.Lri, whom to Mt Peter Bfok.

he lifted up. to the slave whose back he from the solicitations of office tezgars, and of Mill Village, N. 8. She had been bound

TW Bowod Htrald : The roddeh tt.'l h. tad m “r ta-TtaOtalWd. eitht o'dtak. Her men bid ,ta«ued
death of Horace Greeley will cause a pro-1 n„tr saw.the article, and repudiated the by a volunteer crew in the boatoi toe

sr.n.ïîta-Krsw-aiïï
didate. Yet that candidacy scarcely in- which this article provoked from his late Maitland, and also plaster laden and 
«weaned his fame. His name bad been a supporters, added to bis depression and ill- ] abandoned ; and further on was tlje Addie 
household word in tbe land for almost a °esi. During fl'lJu L^ad8 toV^v^d on whieh tbe crew bad remaire 1,
generation. He was lor more than thirty rtotg. Once be (brew a kerosene I while the Volunteer lay at Dunlap's sbip-

,ears one of the busiest men in a busy age lamp < a the fluor, setting fire to the room. yard.
He took an active part in every eonlest uf and another time tore to pieces tbe watch ln the meantime much anxiety had been 
hi. time, shrinking from no issue. butdeaV ^^camT‘iro regarding
ing his blows manfully for wbat be believed l uiet_„ - _ the stkamir new Brunswick,
to be the right. Few men make so much -------which'was due from Eastport, and buo-
of an impression on the age in which they CLOSING , KOURS OF HOKA | dredgof tboge on the wharves watched with
live. It is perhaps enough to say ot him GBEELEY-“ IT IS DONE ! anxioa8 eyes for the appearance of the
that he made the New York Tribune for 1 ; , „„„ steamer at the island. About two o’clock
many years the most influential journal In The following additional details o r - ^ appeared j„ aight, evidently laboring 
America, and in the main wielded its in- ley> closing hours have been received : L ^ but actinj£ braTeIy 4mid t ie billows, 
fluence in behalf of whatever was highest, During the day, as is usual in cases ufm neared tfae wbal?e8 hundreds more
noblest and best. By his great talents and flammationof the brain, bis physical suffer ered around ber lan<fiDg piace filled 
remarkable industry he made the Tribune ing was extramely slight, but an increased * cario8ity. Sbe bad arrived at East 
a power, and though his journalise work and morbid action of the mmd was evident ^ ^ afternQ0Dt and ae it was
was the most important ot h1s life, Mid from the ettermr mantie.tat.ons At did not leave until three
that tor which he will live in history, this put five an old family friend, known as o,clock6on -morniDg. Afterreacb-
was only one sphere ef his mental activity, auntie Lawson, entered and »PProa“hed iog Head Harbor the appearance -6f the 
He was a voluminous, intelligent and ef- bis bed. Mr. Greeley when roused by a w -gther w that Captain Pike
feetive writer, having more strength than friend wklug ? do Jdp ltnow’ who this is? ^ ^ to returD The weather, however, 
trace of etvle. and narine notking^for Uje^y wfd ‘‘.ffi*. Frotohod ”Pb“ *"d a<Tain cleared up, and tbe steamer resumed 
literary ornaôîêht in dealing directly with j in greeting, and then MDpsed^into his ^ Tôyage, encountering the-storm when 
his subject. He made many warm friends reverie. Later he was ssked,^ Co J?°u | off (be yVo,Tes j, D0W wemed that all 
and many bitter enemies- With him there kkbw that yon, Are dyinfc? sndfui Hie -me. ^ e on muet be brought into
was no such tbiftg as nentrality. manner, w#out tremoï or ■“ requisition, and fortunately tbete were on 
He was empbatie in bis likes and dislikes, answered • Yej| A»8”1 ‘ board eight 6«. John pilots and the crew
and trank even to bluntness in hie exprès- he recognised Mr. Reid, he looked up with ^ ^ wrecfc<d brig Summer. These 

, sion-Of them. He lived and worked in the i amediate recognition, lilted his hand, materjal aid in a88i8til,g to bring
eye ol |the publie, and all his peculiarities grasped Mr. Reid s foebly. and said die ^ tQ pQrt By great effiat
and eoeentrieities were matt.-rs ol common tinetly, “ yes.” When asked if be was m ^ ^ ^ .mfaed> and tbe
report. Scarcely a newspaper was P-fo-1 pain, be laid hMhand upon lus faeaat, but yesgej j under better control than she
lished in the country for years which did without otherwise replying, end returned I ously been, but at seven in the
not contain his name. If an intelligent for to his semiuneooscipus state, ying wi morni a besTy.sea caused tbe steamer to 
Signer bad visited New York at any time closed eyes ao* hand, sometimes twisting ^ ^ waTe dasbed 0Ter
within the last quarter of a century and nervously, but generally still. ber forward deck, breaking in the bulwark,
wfohedrto ses two or three representative At half past Ax he stirred uneasily and away tbe deck rail and filling the
men, one of them would have been the edi began to mutter indistinctly something hougei in wbicb were Capt Pike and
tor of the Tribune. He represented bis which the friends around could not catch. | 
country in the capitals of Europe more con Hi. daughter Ida, Mr. and Mrs. Stewart, | 
stantly, and generally with more'wisdom, Mr. Carpenter, Dr. Choate, apd auntie 
than onr accredited ministers residing in Lawson, were all in the room anxious to 
them. Few Americans were so well known hear the last words. Mr, Greeley indis- 
by name in Europe as be. Whatever his tinetly murmured for awhile and at last 
political enemies may say of his desire for feebly said : It is done." There was no 
office, be will be a foolish man who dis evidence of pain in bis last moiqents. 
pûtes bis ability, his zeal or his honesty. The face hardly changed, only settling a 
He was a man of large sympathies, which little into a look of perfect peace. Dr. 
made him frequently the dupe of swind- Choate was by the bedside, and putting his 
fors. He was impulsive, and his ebarac- hand to Mr. Greeley’s heart, said, “ He is
teristio sometimes led him into uncomfort j gone.*' ____
able situations, which men of colder blood 
and mote grovelling natures would have
avoided. He was always in the van ol I a„ we tarn tbe neglected pages of th e 
every true work of reform, but not so far London Punch,-we come upon varions good 
ahead as to lose the support of the main things whioh unenlightened readers of 
army. He seems to have been a man ol American pictorials have seen reproduced 
excellent common sense, not seeking the witbio the past week or two, and have 

- glory or the notoriety of martyrdom .taking dulo.uely supposed to he the work of brH- 
The best attainable advantage with equani- tjaot American wit. There is the sleepy 
mity, and never 1> sing his confidence in and puzzled <• overworked pointsman,” 
bis cause or in humanity. He was equally pfotured by John Tenniel as scratching his

held in perpfcxity over the switch, while 
the express comes dashing on in the dis
tance. There, too, are the Joneses abroad, 
recognising with joy tbe late presence of 
the Babbington Smiths, through the ini
tials ol that family .scratched on the antique 
marbles of the Palazso Bianco. There, too. 
is the Sunday-school scholar who answers 

The slaveholders abused him, tbe qUe8tion, “What great evil befelj
Adam?” by ‘‘Please, mum, he got a wife”; 
also the aspiring youth who seeks a post 
office clerkship aod is recommended to 
stand outside for people to wet their stamps 
against his tongue. All these, and many 
more that have made up the wit of Ameri
can illustrated journals, do we find in the 
cosmopolitan Punch and great is the ad
miration we give to the artist who can a„ 
thoroughly spoil the engraving in the pror 
cess of transfer as the editor can mutilate
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Farther effects of its Violence;
loss OF THE 8CH 0 ONER Ell EN 

IN THE HARBOR.

” must they all perish V>

M1SPECÇ MILLS, - - St. John, N. B. was the pitiful pry, and anothpr 
efforts were made to launch the life boat.
At this time the water had become mete 
calm, and the vessel had been carried be
yond the bfènkers. Tbe boat was already 
and preparations made to equip it with a 
crew, but in the meantime a disorderly 
crowd of volunteers, the majority utterly 
gnorant of the qse of an oar, surrounded 
thejboftt, and no less than eighteen wire 
prepared to throw their lives away with
out the slightest hope of doing benefit.
Thei bout was finally manned by seven men 
four ol whom, it is said, were under the 
influence of liquor, and thus manned she 
left the shore on an errand ol rescue ! As 
might be expected, the errand was fruit
less, and resulted not only in the failure ol
the crew to find the vessel, bqI in tbelr Steamers,
getting ashore in Courtenay Bay The Hew Brunswick did not leave fur 
and leaving the boat to go adrift. Boaton ag usual this morning. The cap- 
The boat was wrecked and the demolition toin bas expressed bis determination not 
of this mockery of safety was the only ,0 ieavo port until there is a prospect of 
practical benefit from the foolhardy expe- goe westher, Present appearances indi- 
dition. fn the ineantime Capt. Brooks ^fo another gale, 
and his men, believing that the Heavens The Bcud left at tbe usual hour this 
hslp those who help themselves, started in morning.
their own boat in'd reached the Shore ini ------ —
safety. Their escape is due to their own 4-ndreW1’VSooUtT’,(1)1“*r4.i„
promptitude and pittance of mind. ™ *D“Qal d,pD” ‘h*

Four vessels are reported a-bere at Mas. Andrew’s Society was eaten at the Vic.
quash and it is probable that dire tales are term,. Saturday evening The member, 
yet to be told from tbe surrounding shores, and their guest* marched to the dtf*mg
3 _________ . ... • I room to the music of the bagpipes. The

locals. -, •

Escape of tfie Captain and Crew lroiq
Death.

OTHER DISASTERS ABORT THE HAR- 
• BOR AND ON LAND.

ALL WOOL GOODS, viz:
HEAVY GREY and SCARLET FLANNEL ; Shooks.

The number of shocks shipped from this 
port for tbe month of November, 1872. is 
144,885, valued at $87,317 ; tor 1871, 
127,213, valued at $63,817.

The Tide.
Owing to the strong south-easterly wind 

which prevails, the tides are unusually 
high. At .noon to-day the long rolling sea 
was making a clear breaoh over the Anchor 
Line and International wharves.

HEAVY and.UGHT GREY CLOTH ;

MISPgQg TW-EED-
Heavy Grey Blankets.

ALSO!

FIRST Ç5L.ASS COTTON WARPS,

sep 11—lyd Aw J. Is. WOODWORTH, Agent.

L A H RI0 AN S , &c .

a
L

160 doz. Prime Country Books,
do do -v——
do Mitts, 

pp©(J Hofb© Blftiiltotw 9
5900 Pair Homeapan Pant*,

lOO Homespun ^«“^'desen Home.pnq Sbirtm,

Fair1QO “ 
audSfri it

TOO Linsd

REEFERS, OVER CKDATS, HOOD OOATS,
HATS, CAP». PANT8 Sc VESTS,

Wttkalsese variety of4ftedss«ta»ta tor th^Weeto^AT^K LOWEST LIVING PR ICES

ETERITT & RUTILER,
Wholesale Warerooma, ggand 6V

President, Lake Stewart, Esq., occupied 
tbe head of the tablé, and fhp Vide Presi- 

For a list of Agents for the sale of the I d8nts, Jas. Milligan, Esq., and Dr, James
Dbristie, did the honors at the foot. Thtot 

. dinner was excellent and well served, and 
For advertisements of Wanted, Lost, I bg 0f feeling prevailed,—regular 

Found, For Sals, ok To Let, see Auction 
column.

• ' '-i; Uî

Daily Tribune see first page.

Scottish jollity. The piper marobed around 
the tables several times, drowning the 
voices of the talkers with martial strains. 
The toasts were drunk ‘‘wi’ nae heeltaps,”

Ibe fails Itilune.BUT TOC»

Sewing Machines A second editiaa of Tbe Tribtne will be

.t.t.r.iiT; srv»!..- •(» «r*.*—**'*»--
___ _ attention to bis legal successes, make poli-

“ Piracy in the East'” and other articles I lical capital, or gratify personal spleen.
I Everybody said something to give the rest

---------— | an excuse for hammering tbe table forcibly
Quick Ban. and cheering lustily,and then he sat down.

Tbe fastest sailing this year has been ae- „q,be QOTernor General” was responded to 
eomplisbed by the bark Ida E., Doans, by t. W. Anglin, M- P.l_and "The Lieut- 
cjmmander, which sailed from Boston 8t I Governor,” by E. Willis, M. PP.; ind 
noon on Saturday last and arrived at tbisl .«The President of the United States 
port yesterday at 2 p. m., making the ran Forbes, in behalf of Mrs. Forbes,
ia 20 hours. This puts the Internationa j yjce President Milligan paid tribute to the 
steamers in tbe shade.

Editor.J. L. STEWART,

MONDAY. DECEMBER 9, 1679nOM TH* MiWFAflTUin,’*»
The Deaths in the Harbor.

The port of St. John will never re- 
from the odium of allowing five 

-brave men to perish in the harbor in 
- broad daylight. The schooner Reward 
• -was going to pieces on the Foul Ground,

. , . seven, benumbed and nearly exhausted
Where you c&u get them RejffiJiedrl men clung to her rigging hoping for

succor, and hundreds of men gazed on 
... ; , ; the scene from the wharves for fully an

MACHINES SOLD hour. :The feelings of the poor fellows
î i > -it -v - -, u ' ' during this terrible crisis may be imag

ined. They must have been sick at 
"Weekly Investments* heart at ttie apparent indifference with

which their fate was viewed. Onshore 
everybody took an intense interest in 

Satisfaction Guaranteeed -on the mwfol scene. Everybody asked if 
Money Btefundted, - the perishing men’s rescue was not to

be attempted, and there was nobody to 
J .lead in the perilous enterprise. It was 

nobody’s special business to rescue-the 
exposed mm, and a precious Jwut 

. elapsed before a- crew came together. 
Then the lifeboat was found to be al 
most unfit for service. There was a 
leak in the bottom thathad to be corked 
«Uh l pocket handkerchief the thole-" 
pioS were defective, and there were ne- 
oara. At last’She boat.was latched, 
and it reached the scene just in time to _ 

two of the perishing men. The

cels, Ae.•eve Twenty Fer

cover
BUY YOU»

SEWING MACHINES

“honest men and bonny lames” of New 
-v , T«,tnre Season I Brunswick. President Stewart made a

veer, cast lectures have speech in aeknowledgment of hie elevationror a number ol year. p^.^turoshave Vioe Pre8ldent Christie ad-

“y'forgriy sndinLntUU, attend- Maj« f W^ritttm^ »okto 

ed. Special efforts banand Wm. Elder responded for the Sain* 
namm'oi*» numlmr'of the most popnia, P-trick’e mQ*B.W.**~*

utiroa™SLd*<«i.r. n.“«'a ““«bn.«*«Ltata^b, M. Bo,a, «-1 :

Friday evening. I Sp0nd for the ^1®*” was re-
Ate, t Man Yeuni. ; ^I sponded tobvf Elder

Yesterday morning, about half-past and^,. Jé, 4Pnti~
six o’clock, as Edwerd Quigley was d8Btj war' '"‘w * " speech
walking along the shore in the Vicinity in regp| Mr.
of one of the creeks between Red Head Mini)t.l ^pie” in re-
and MéDermott’s Point, hé found a bu- ^ ^ Jag MiHigan. E.
man body much disfigured, lying on the Winis ^ £ Matthews and Geo. Roberta
beaob, where ft had beeq cast up y 6 8poke for the merohants and mauufoo- 
storm. Assistance was at once procured, I r 
and the jjody brought to the city and

K&XSSSÏt»-» »-7
was drowned while attempting to board responded to by the singing of “Auld Lang 
a brig three weeks ago last Thursday. Syne,” and the company broke up. Tbe 
The remains were much disfigured, the regular toasts were pot productive of 
face being beyond recognition, and only laughter as sotpe of the volunteer offerings 
the clothing remaining to proverbe iden- not included in the above. Sheriff Hard- 
tity of the body. The remains were re- jog’s health was drunk in oold water, and 
moved to the house of the deceased’s general laoghtos, and he gracefully ao- 
mother, where an inquest was held at I kpovvfodged tbe compliment to himself and 
ten o’clock this morning. The witnesses | bj, temperance principles, 
examined were Pilot Richard Cline, and 
Edward Quigley. The former deposed 
to the circumstances by which Daley lost
his life, and as published in The Tri- I A rather contemptible trick was played 

at the time of the unfortunate oe- 0n one of our young clerks Sunday night. 
Quigley gave evidence in re- ye bought a cut-glass bottle of cologne,

j v yyt iij i. basing can be 
at their housesJCRRflN*

J. D. IXWLOB,
''ill11 gUnAlnui,

The Singer Family, Singer 
Manufhctnring, J. P« 

Howe «Eifawlor
Î ■

FAMILY SOWS MACHINES I save
other five fourni watery graves} They 
cast a last despairing glance at ocean, 
sky and shore, gave a last thought to 
home and friends, and were swept to

ED KING STREET•

All kinds of Sowing Mjwhkres Un
paired and Improved.

oetllfly
eternity,

These men are the victims of negli
gence on tile part of the authorities. 
They died because there is neither or
ganization nor apparatus in St John 
for the saving of life. Many vesse's 
have been cast upon the Foul Ground 

f in attempting to enter this port, life has 
often been endangered there, and yet 
there was nothing but an old boat with
out a crew or apparatus with which to 

the imperilled, Can we wonder 
that fatal results hâve followed this 
criminal state of non-preparation fer 
emergencies likely to arise at any time? , 
Can the Coroner’s Jury that is to sit on 
the bodies of the drowned say that they 
died by the visitation of God ? In this 
{^stance, as iff that at South Bay, man 
is found to be responsible. But what 
m«ji ? Whose duty was it to provide 
life-saving apparatus for St. John, and 
organize a regular system under an ef
ficient director ? Was it the duty of 
the Minister of Marine and Fisheries, of 
the Minister of Customs, or of the Com- 
mon Council of St. John ? We leave 
the Jury to determine. We hope they 
wjll take evidence until the faet is ascer
tained beyond cavil, and then bring in 
a verdict that will make somebody 
shake in his shoes. Whoever is respon
sible for providing and maintaining a 
life-saving system in this port is di
rectly responsible for the death of the 

mep who were washed from the 
rigging of the Reward on Saturday 
morning in foil view of assembled thou-, 
sands, and he ghould be indicted, It 
will be a matter of regret If the Jury 
fail to fix the responsibility Upon some 

It will do little good to blame à

hirers. “Our Guests” was responded to 
by C. W. Weldon, and Mr. Anglin gave

fnsines# Satis.
BARNES fo-GO.,

Printers, Booksellere» Stàtienere others. The glass of tbe pilot house was 
completely broken, the door of the saloon 
was forced open, and the volume.ol water 
sweeping through poured down the stairs 
leading to the eabip. The occurrence oc
cupied but a brief time, but was of a 
nature to justih reasonable apprehension 
on the part of those by whom it bad been 

totally unexpected. Tbe passengers, 
however, in this as in every part of the 

conducted themselves with much

AHD

. BLANK BOOK MANUFACTURERS.
rescue

*3- We her. idd«dfh.w machinery to «or Youthful Depravity.
Vf

BARNES A CO- 58 Prince Wm. Itrect.nev a V BONESOWILIAM DUNLOP,

JVH0LE81U AfD MXTXBi DIAL»* »

Flour., Qroeenefi fc Liquors,

ourrence.
gard to finding tbe body and its convey-1 wj,b a glass stopper and pink ribbon, to 
anee to the city. The Jury returned 81 present to a young lady he is keeping com- 

. verdict of accidentally drowned. Mr> pany with, but on reaching tbe house be 
Daley was a young man of faultless hab-1 felt a little embarrassed for fear there 
its, a dutiful son, and it is said by all to 
whom he was known, a faithful friend.
He was remarkably proficient in bis 
calling, and bis death bas evoked much
expression of sincere regret. A true ..... , , . .
feeling of sympathy must be felt for his who appropriated the cologne for hi. own

use, and refilled the bottle with hartshorn 
from the family jar, and then hung round 
to observe the result. In a little while 
the young man slipped out cnTThe steop, 
and securing the splendid gift, «lipped back 
againtnto the parlor, where, with a few 
appropriate worda, he pressed it upon the 
blushing girl. Like the good and faithful 
daughter that she was she at ohoq hurried 
into the presence of ber mother, and tbe 
old lady was charmed. They didn’t put u[ 
scent stuff like that when sbe was a girl 
it was kept m a china tea cup, and it wai 
kept together by samples of all the familyX 
hair. Rat she was very much pleased. 
She drew out the stopper, laid tb.^beauti 
fol petals of her nostrils over tWaperture, 
and fetched a poll at the contenta tha, 
fairly made them bubble. Then she laid 
tbe bottle down, and picked up a brasi 
mounted fire abovel instead, and said she 
as soon as she could say anything 
“Where is that stinking brat?’’f Am 
he, all unconscious ol what had happened 
was in front of the mirror adjusting hi 
necktie and smiling at himself. And her 
she found him, and said to him : “ Ot 
you are laughing at tbe trick on an ol 
woman, are yon, you wall-eyed leper. 
And then she basted him one on the ea. 
And he, being by nature more elegant wit 
bis legs than his tongue, hastened froi 
there howling like mad, and acoompanit 
to tbe gate by that brass mounted shove 
He says he would give everything on ear?., 
if he could -bake off the impression that, 
mistake had been made.

voyage
coolness and courage. As might be ex
pected, a large number ot articles were 
broken and destroyed by the shock. The 
steamer arrived at Pisarioco at six in the 
morning, and leaving there at one in tbe 
afternoon reached the city between two 

Much credit is due Capt.

Punch,
No. AO-CHARLOTTE STREET,

.fir. John. N. B.
were members of the family present, and 
so left the beautiful gift on the stoop and 
passed in. The movement was peïfieived 
by a graceless brother of the young lady,

f
BOV n ir
159 Union Sfeneet.

GEORGE MURDOCH,
Harness Maker,
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n-Strict attention paid to Jobbiko andr 
RÏpiibino. noT 21 >r

and three.
Pike and his crew as well as the hardy 
pilots whose presence was so opportune. 
Capt. Pike, in one of the city papers this 
morning thanks Doherty, Scott, Mulher- 
rin and others, for the assistance rendered. 

Shortly alter four o’clock there aroie

ere. bereaved mother.
I

Y. K. C. A.
The social literary entertainments by 

the Y M. C. Association are to be recom
menced to-morrow evening at 8 o’clock. 
Readings of a varied and interesting char
acter will be given by members of the 
Society. The public are cordially invited 
to attend1 Admission free.

To-morrow’. Weekly Tribune.
The Weekly Tribune will be issued 

early to-morrow morning. Its contents 
embrace a complete epitome of the news of 
the world lor the past week, full reports of 
the conclusion ef tbe enquiry into the 
South Bay Railway tragedy, a graphic and 
exhaustive.description of the great sterm 

tempts were made to hoist the mainsail, with its shipwrecks and loss of life, apd 
Only the peak was raised. An effort was ] a mass of other interesting matter, 
made to raise the foresail and in the act Pf 
doing this the vessel struck on the tool 
ground. The water at this place was white 
with breakers and it seemed to all on shore 
that the vessel was doomed.

wqfRE IS TOE L1F6 BOAT ?

was the cry raised, and it was echoed 
among the multitude who stood helplessly 
looking on. The mayor who was at Reed’s 
Point asked qqe of the men accustomed to 
such work if the boat could not be sent 
out, but was answered that the boat was 
without oars, leaking badly, and unfit to Explanatory,
make another attempt ! A cry came for a A letter confining names of new 
L- but none was near, and the anxious Subscribers, written by our Agent ,in ban- 

d full of wild exclamations stool and born, at Hampstead, on the 33nd Novera- 
ran about the wharves and shore. The ber, did not reach this office until 30th 
vessel still remained on the rocks at times Nov. This accourts lor new subscribers 
lifting with the waves and tailing with a at Round Hill W. O. aod elsewhere not 
force which was terrible. Her cargo J \ getting Weekl.es last week.

disliked by the foesil coaeervatives, wk$ 
are always holding back the progress 
of the age, and tlte one-idea radicals, 
who are never satisfied without tear
ing down that whioh Is established, 
The Garrisonian Abolitionists were always 
complaining of him, though he did more 
to abolish slavery in this country than any 
of them.
but his was the wisest conservatism ; and 
recent events have shown that he enter- 
tuned the broadest views of the groat is
sue which divided tbe country so long and 
to which he contributed the larger part of 
his publie life. Had Mr. Greeley been a 

money-getter he might have become

another thrilling cry 

of “ A vessel ash ère ! ’ and a stream of 
people flocked to Reed’ji Point, their hearts 
beating with fear lest they were to be again 
called upon to witness another sacrifice ol 
human life. The vessel ashore was the 
schooner Ellen, 120 tons, Capt. Brooks, 
and owned by Mr. Ï. O’Muboney of Carle- 

She was coming up to make the

United States Hotel,
<HBAD OF KING STREET,

Fronting -on King Square.
jfiye

,isr"—aSar"
nor $ , Proprietor. ton.

West Channel without sail, cwo of her 
crew, disabled, preventing the work being 
done. Despite all her efforts gbe continued 
to make much lee way and stjll further at- «

p A BD.
one.
half dozen different departments, We 

S0BE&T I. LEONARD, know that the condition of affairs
' at Saturday meriting is a disgrace to theShip Broker & Comtolsston Merchant.^ fWimnn YTnnncil.the Dominion Gov

ernment, and the merchants of St. John. 
It does not relieve either of these bodies 
of odium to place the direct respon
sibility where it more immediately be
longs. If the proper authorities failed 
4» take measures for preserving life, 
•tho work should have been done by 
ethers. A proper seijse #f the value of 
human life would hare jed to the for
mation of a system for rescuing those 
who cling to wrecks in our bajrbor. We 
want a verdict that will pqitish some
body severely, or at least .result in the 
speedy formation of a life-saving organ
ization at this port.

The Leader of the .Opposition, $s pros 
predicted by ttye Tribune, heartily ap
proves of the colonization policy of jtiie 
Government.

mere
immensely rich. Had he been a mere 
partisan he might have enjoyed the highest 
political honors. He oared little for money 
and nothing for office except upon his own
terms. Ue was too generous to hoard the legend ip adapting it to its cis-Atlantic 
wealth and too independent to Test easy in purpose. Pnnch s cartoons fiave been, for 
tbo shackles of a party. He had faults of several issues, given to domestic subjects 
temner and judgement. If be had pot Tbs power without crossness that rests in 
made mistakes in a life of work so constant, Tenniej s crayon is shown in the picture of 
so zealous and so public, be would have the huge and brutal gsrroter who howls 
been more than human. Namby-pamby with tears in anticipation ol the whipping 
writers fur namby-pamby journals have at- for which the warder prepart» hie cat. 
tributed hia o s W^ess ol style t, Somewhat evn.cal is the welcome Punch 
a last of e.rly n*n i 111 mxical dis- extends to tbe new Loftj Chancellor. A 
oipline ; but it is scarcely Interesting to capital cartoon dlustrates thii dialogoo, 
to snrmise what an academic education under th captain ol Astraea Redux . 
would have done for a mjnÜ so caoacious Sip OL|vreSuitFACl-(Mr. Boll)- Here 
and independent. The petty work of a col- qomes the incarnation ot all the yirtuea 
lege couroe would bafe had little effect Ql course Sir Peter, you 11 pra.se the new
equalled by Zta^2 “^(Mr.Pqnch)--’Wait
lXr and its insatiable thirst lor know- â bit, S.r Oliver. Tins is a d—d wicked 
ledge. Like Martin Luther be was a born world, and the lewar people we praise the 
contiover: i ilist ; every contest he engaged better.

A Wanton Aet.
Between two and three o’clock, yester

day morning, tbe police iopnd one of tbe 
large and handsome panes of plate glass ip 
the counting rooms ot the Globe office 
broken by some parties unknown. The 
damage, whether wilful or accidental, is 
moqb to be regretted, as the glass bad been 
procured at a heavy cost and added greatly 
to tbe appearance of that portion of Prinoe 
William street.
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